While the nomenclature of imperfect states placed in perfect state genera is adequately covered in the Seattle Code (Stafleu et al. I972) , that of perfect states within imperfect genera is not. In the course of listing names of new taxa in the Index of Fungi it has come to our attention that several procedures are currently being followed by mycologists confronted with situations of this latter type. This is clearly contrary to Principle IV of the Code and the purpose of this note is to point out the various alternatives available and make a proposal to clarify this point for consideration by the next International Botanical Congress.
The name Penicillium helicum Raper & Fennell (Mycologia 40: 515. I948) was published with descriptions of the perfect and imperfect states of the same fungus in Latin and a type which comprised both states of the species. The generic name Penicillium Link ex Fr., however, is typified by an imperfect state species name' and no separate name for the perfect state of P. helicum was proposed. The following interpretations of the status of binomials combining imperfect state generic names with epithets applied inclusive of the perfect state are available:-(I) To treat the name as validly published but illegitimate because both states were included and as the imperfect state species name is limited in (1972) is consequently a later homonym of the combination published in I955 because it is typified by a different type (i.e. the perfect state element alone of the type specimen of P. helicum). This approach is not satisfactory because it assumes that the Code currently invalidates new combinations from imperfect into perfect genera of epithets originally based on types comprising both imperfect and perfect states, whereas Art. 59 of the Code does not in fact mention this situation at the present time. As so many "combinations" of this type have already been proposed, this procedure should not in our view be used retroactively but take effect from the beginning of the year following the acceptance of the proposal submitted for consideration here.
So far we have discussed only the case of names in imperfect state genera the original descriptions and type of which included both the perfect and imperfect states of the same fungus. The treatment of names originally typified by a specimen showing the perfect state (with or without the imperfect state) accompanied by a description or diagnosis of only the perfect state but placed in an imperfect state genus should also be considered here. Thom (in Emmons, Mycologia 27: I38. I935), for example, described "Penicillium stipitatum Thom sp. nov." based on material comprising both imperfect and perfect states but only provided a Latin diagnosis of the perfect state and not of the imperfect state. As Art. 59 already treats imperfect states in perfect state genera as validly published but illegitimate, we feel that the converse situation should also apply; i.e. that names typified by perfect states alone placed in imperfect state genera should be treated as validly published but illegitimate names. In the case of this example, the name P. stipitatum must therefore be regarded as illegitimate, and a new epithet in Penicillium described for the imperfect state.
Proposal no. 33 to add the following paragraph and example to the end of Art. 59
The nomenclatural type of a taxon whose name has been ascribed to a genus characterised by an imperfect state must be one of which the original protologue included a description or diagnosis of the imperfect state. If this requirement is not fulfilled the name, although validly published, shall be considered illegitimate. Where the nomenclatural type of a taxon whose name has been ascribed to a genus characterised by an imperfect state includes both the perfect state and the imperfect state of the fungus, and where both states were included in the original diagnosis or description, the name is considered as validly published only as the name of the imperfect state and must be typified by the portion of the type specimen bearing the imperfect state. New combinations based on epithets in imperfect state genera, but whose original diagnosis or descriptions included both states, into genera typified by perfect states shall be treated as not validly published as new combinations, but as validly published new names based on the perfect state portion of the type specimen when the original place of publication of the epithet included (a) a valid description of the perfect state (in Latin, on or after I Jan. I935) and (b) the designation of a type bearing both states (on or after i Jan. I958). However, publication on or after i Jan. 1976 of a new combination based on an epithet in an imperfect state genus originally applied inclusive of both imperfect and perfect states into a genus characterised by a perfect state shall be considered as not validly published as a new name of the perfect state.
Examples The addition of this proposal and examples to Art. 59 makes the wording of the whole Article somewhat cumbersome and is likely to lead to some confusion with mycologists wrestling with nomenclature of imperfect and perfect state taxa. We have consequently tabulated the situations which are covered by the extended Art. 59 and indicated the nomenclatural status of names fulfilling various combinations of the criteria considered (Table i) .
Some mycologists are of the opinion that the whole of Art. 59 needs rethinking and simplifying and Hennebert (I97I) has recently presented a skilful review of the topics requiring consideration in the discussions of the naming of fungi with more than a single state in their life cycles. Several proposals have been discussed by mycologists informally but it seems unlikely that any general agreement will be achieved in the forseeable future. In the meantime mycologists actively engaged in taxonomic work with plemorphic fungi require firm decisions of an International Botanical Congress adopted in the Code to govern the situations which they encounter in their revisionary studies. It is to this end that the above proposal has been made here.
We would, however, also like to draw attention here to the two following points in the Code which require some clarification of their relationships to Art. 59.
(I) Art. 34 "A name is not validly published... (2) when it is merely proposed in anticipation of the future acceptance of the group concerned, or of a particular circumscription, position or rank of the group (so-called provisional name);". It is unfortunate that no example devoted solely to this alternative "(2)" is included in the Seattle Code in order to clarify In cases where the name or epithet of a fungus is illegitimate because it was placed in a genus typified by a state other than that represented by the nomenclatural type of the name or epithet, new combinations published after I Jan. I967 (imperfect states in perfect state genera) or I Jan. I976 (perfect states in imperfect state genera) are treated as not validly published either as new combination or new names (see Art. 59).
